Noah Stepro
KAIROS COMMUNITY (ANTELOPE VALLEY)

About the Family
Noah and Jaimie Stepro are natives of Los Angeles, growing up in the
Antelope Valley. They served in a variety of ministry contexts before
being called to plant a church together. Their three daughters, Clover
(6), Paisley (4) and Ember (2), are going to get a brother in 2015
(Soren).

PRAY.
–For leadership development for the
growth of our movement.
–For the sale of our home as we try to
move closer to the center of the valley.
–For the emotional health of our family
and team.
–For stability in a place for our central
worship gathering.
PARTICIPATE.
–Join our church family.
–Send someone our way who is
looking for a church home.
–Connect us with resources to serve
our church, such as trained
counselors, host homes for our
neighborhood churches or missions
organization.
–Promote our church work on social
media and among friends.
PROVIDE.
There are numerous ways to help a
church plant. Please visit
sendnetwork.com/planterfunding for
NAMB's policy on providing for church
plants.
Contact me at
noahstepro@gmail.com, @kairosav on
Twitter or scan the QR code below.
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As a family of musicians and artists, the Stepros enjoy spending time
creating, playing, adventuring and laughing together. Jaimie whiles the
days leading worship, discipling leaders, teaching her children and, as a
compassion entrepreneur, raising awareness through her work at
Trades of Hope.
In addition to serving as the lead pastor/planter at Kairos, Noah also
enjoys teaching American history at the local college, serving on the
board of Cherished (an anti sex-trafficking organization), blogging
infrequently and cooking.

About the Church Plant
After graduating from Fuller Seminary and serving in several unique
ministry contexts, I (Noah) felt a burden for reaching my generation
through adventurous and creative means. The experience of church as
a Sunday-centered, hour-a-week event has left so many people in our
area spiritually bankrupt and relationally isolated. Our desire in creating
Kairos is to cultivate a community centered on transformation by Jesus
that is integrated through our entire lives—together.
We are "joining God in the renewal of all things" (Rev. 21) through a
network of neighborhood churches. Our vision is for a movement that
will affect and change our entire valley through local, incarnational
congregations who live life, experience faith and serve together.

